
SWALLOWS NEEDLES AND
MATCHES TO END LIFE

Prisoner in Oakland Jail Dies in

Agony-Leaves Letter Pro-
testing Innocence

OAKLAND, May 23—Swallowing a

quantity of phosphorus match tips and

several needles, Denie M. A. Mayall, a

prisoner in the county jail, succeeded

in committing suicide shortly after
midnight Sunday morning. He died in
great agony and left a letter protesting
that he was innocent of the charge

of placing his wife in a questionable
house to support him, the charge for
Which he was held a prisoner.

Mayall was an Englishman arid said
to bo well connected, having a brother
in the diplomatic service and attached
to the embassy in Greece. In his pre-
liminary hearing in police court Mayall
told the judge that when they became
destitute and he was unable to obtain
( mployment, his wife insisted on lead-
ing an immoral life despite his protes-
tations.

The woman is now being held pend-
ing an examination .-is to whether she
is not an undesirable alien ami shall
1,,. deported. Throughout their incar-

ceration Mayall and his wife have ex-
changed endearing missives. They
cami here from Victoria, B. C, and
shortly alter their arrival a baby was
born in them, which was- later placed
in a home in Ban Francisco. Mayall

\u25a0was 411 years "Id and his wife several
years his junior.

3 MINERS INJURED BY
•MISSED HOLE' EXPLOSION

GLOBE, A. T., May 23.—Two men
Tvere fatally and one seriously Injured
In a shaft at the National Exploration
mine hero this morning when the pick
of one of them struck Into a "missed
hole" and exploded a charge of ponder.
Fred Palk, 40 years old. is suffi
iroin a fractured skull and lK.tli
Mown out and cannot live; William

I.rown sustained internal injuries, his
\u25a0body being riddled with small stones.
Bert Connolly, the other miner, was
j,.ss si rlously Injured and his recovery
Is i icpecti

CHICAGO MILLIONAIRE
FOUND DEAD IN BED

CHICAGO, May 28.—Alhort J. Snell,
ion >1 < i lire, Amos J. Snell,

here in 1888 created a
widespread on, was found dead
in bed in s rooming house here I
U,. was ... He inlu i ii' '1

; i i.iiune ( rom his fall er.

ARREST NEGRO SITTING
IN PARK HOLDING BOMB

Suspect Says He Was Trying an
Invention Patented and He

Meant no Harm

OAKLAND, May 23.—What is be-
lieved to be an infernal machine ca-
pable of dealing death to scores in a
( rowd was obtained by the police early
this morning when C. H. Caddy, a
negro, w;is arrested in a park as a
suspicious character.

The man was sitting on a bench ap-
parently in deep study and had the
bomb in his hands. He was loud in
his denial that he meant any harm to
anyone, but admitted the contrivance
was intended as a bomb and that he
had made it to obtain a patent on it.

The contrivance looks like a base-
ball. It Is made of a wad of news-
paper tilled with powder and a dozen
loaded 44-caliber cartridges. On the
outside of the bomb are glued the
heads of large parlor matches.

Police Inspector Lynch declared this
morning tin 1 machine could easily be
exploded by throwing it in a crowd,
as the Impact with the ground would
light the matches.

DOCTOR'S MUTILATEDBODY
FOUND ON THE DESERT

Hospital Manager a Victim of Ex-
posure and Coyotes

BAKERSFIELD, May 23.—Dr. Wil-
liam A. Mogk, a graduate of Ann Ar-
bor, and well con ted In Michigan,
wandered nut Into Sand canyon on the

t .May 11 and was found dead
there Saturday. Mogk was In charge
of a ho pital northeast of Mojave on
the Los Angeles aqueduct. Ik1 is supi-

i tn have tried t" reach the rail-
road at Brown. In delirium he had
stripped himself of all his clothing.
The coroner's .jury yesterday found

id have h"m due to exposure.
The doctor's class pin and gold watch

were found m«ir the i"»ly, which coy-
otes had mutilated so that it had to be
burled in the canyon.

AUTO KILLS MAN; GIRL HELD
ST. PAUL, Minn . May 23. A

charge ,>r' manslaughter was filed by
loliee today agfalnst Miss Theodora

Stark, tho 18-year-old Minneapolis girl
who, while driving an automobile la^t
night, ran down Hiirl killpfi S. B.
Bhotwell, a well known St. Paul broker.
In this city.

COL ROOSEVELT
REMAINS SILENT

Former President Enjoys First
Real Rest During Course of

His European Tour

GUEST OF AMBASSADOR REID

Entertains Party of Game Hunt-
ers at Luncheon—To Get

Another Degree

LONDON. May 28.—Colonel Roose-
velt is enjoying the quietest day thus
far ofhie European tour and la getting

Something lil<" a real rest. His throat.
however, still bothers him and his

ts husky.
After pawing the week end at

Wnst Park, the home of Ambassador
Reid, -Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt, Miss
Ethel and KermH returned to London
today ,-i ml are tue guests ot lieuten-
ant-Colonel and Mrs. Arthur H. Lee
at their city house.

The lieutenant-colonel was military
atta he at the British embassy at
Washington In 1889.

The Roosevelt* will remain with
the Lees for the greater part of the
week. The demands on the former
president's time (in not lessen, but his
host is doing his utmost to prevail on
the colonel to refuse to see callers
and to have the quiet of which he
stands bo much in need.

Mr. Roosevelt's only speaking en-
gagements this week are for Wednes-
day and Thursday. Wednesday he will
receive a delegation from the British
group of the inter-parliamentary union
and on the following day he will re-
ceive a degree from Cambridge uni-
versity.

ENTERTAINS «\>LE HIXTKRS

Today Mr. Rooaevelt was the guest
at luncehon of twenty his: game hunt-
ers, several of whom joined in pre-
senting him with a rifle before he
started on the African expedition.

Those at the function included F. C.
Selous. Sir Harry Johnston, P. C.
Cunnlnghante and Seton-Kerr, Sir
Clement Hill, Count Yon Blucher,
Sydney Charles Ruxton, lan Buxton,
W. Balllle Frohman and Seth Bul-
lock.

This afternoon Mr. Roosevelt had
tea at Dorchester house, meeting An-

i drew Carnegie and Mrs. Carnegie, Dr.
! William Osier and a few others.

Torilght the Itoosevelts dined with
the I.ecs. only the members of the
two families being- present.

[Ansoclntea Press!

ROUGH RIDERS TO PARADE
NEW YORK, May 23.—The Roose-

velt reception committee has received
word that the three living honorary

members of the Roosevelt Rouprh Ris-
ers' association will ride with the
Rough Riders during the parade on
June IS. They are Lieut.-Gen. S. M.
B. Young, U. S. A., retired, of Wash-
ington: Brie-Gen. Samuel S. Sumner,
\~. S. A., retired, Syracuse, N. V.. and
Brlg.-Gen. Charles Cooper of Phila-
delphia.

The Rev. Henry Brown, the "Fight-
inar Chaplain" of the regiment, also
has written that he tv ill come from
Panama, where he is now stationed.

The Rough Riders v.-il! be th^ only
organization in line, the parade having-
been curtailed recently to consist only

of Colonel Roosevelt's carriage, the re-
ception committee in carriages and
the Rough Riders.

TOWN'S LIQUOR POLICY
INVOLVED IN A CONTEST

SAX JOSH, May 23.—The Los Gatos
trustee election contest, between F. W.
Werrickson and R. P. Doolan, was
begun this morning before Chief Dep-
uty District Attorney C. C. Coolidge,
who was sworn in as acting judge by
Judge "Welch. At the election Der-
rickson and 7>oolan each received lfifl
votes, and upon the outcome of the
contest rests the policy of Los Gatos
for the next two years on the liquor
questions, Derrickson representing the
"drys" and Doolan the "wets."

PRESBYTERIANS DIVIDED "
ON MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE

LEWISBURG. W. Va., May 23.—De-
spite the protest that, the action might

hinder union with some other church,
the Southern Presbyterian church, in
general assembly here this afternoon,
adopted an optional form of convey-
ance whereby future donors may be
assured their Rifts will remain forever
in that organization.

The committee on marriage and di-
vorce, submitted reports. No action

Lken on them.

PNEUMONIA. NOT CAT, IS
CAUSE OF CHILD'S DEATH

CHICAGO, May 23.—Although the
physician and the child's

pan nis believed that Andrew Blakeley,
aged -i months, had been suffocated by

a ci i here today, a coroner's Investiga-
tion revealed that the infant died of
pneumonia. Just before the infant
died tin' household cat was found ly-
ing across the baby* neck.

NOTED INVENTOR DEAD

ROCHESTER, N. V., May 28.—Capt.
George W, Ruggles, known to railroad
men throughout the country as an
inventor of a rotary snowplOW, and to
sportsmen as the Inventor of notable
Improvements In the methods of con-
structing canoes i- dead at hi.s homo
in charlotte village, near here.

WOMAN KILLED; FIVE HURT
UTICA, N. V., May 28. Mrs. Jacob

Cooper of Baldwlnsvllle was killed and
five others were Injured there last
night, when the carriage In winch they
were riding was thrown against a tele-
graph i'"!"1- The horse was frightened
by an automobile.

RABBI MAGNES RESIGNS

CHICAGO, May 28.—Dr. J. L. Mag-
ne.s, one of thf host known rabbis In
tho country, resigned tonight from the, ;i hi,in.it,- 'of Temple Emanu- El be-
cause he la out of sympathy with the

ii movement as now dl-
i by the leader*, His roslpna-

tlon was' accepted.

DORMITORY DESTROYED
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., May 23.-*

Hadlpy hall, the science department of
the University of New Mexico, «pas

completely destroyed by ttre early this
morning. The loss is more than 1100,-
--000 I '!\u25a0" ed electric wires started the
lire.

FORMER CALIFORNIA JUDGE
CONFIRMED IN ALMSHOUSE

Once Famous Actor Also Renews
Protestant Episcopal Vows

NEW YORK, May 23.—Thirty in-
mates of the New York almshouse,
among them the one* famous Harry

Courtaina, the original Simon Legreo
in "ITnole Tom's Cabin," were con-
firmed by Bishop Patridge, head of the
Protestant Episcopal church in Central
Japan.

Another notable member of the lit-
tle confirmation band was Judge

Badgley, once on the bench in Cali-
fornia and well to do, but now SO
years old and a public charge. Judge

Badgley, whoso old title still sticks to
him, prides himself on having given
more than $10,000 to charity dining his
days of prosperity in the west.

FREIGHT RATES GO UP;
AVERAGE, 30 PER CENT

Railroads File Increased Tariff on
Household Necessities to

Points in the West

WASHINGTON, May 23.—A sharp

Increase In rail and sea. freight rates
on sugar anil coffee from Atlantic sea-
board points to destinations in the

western trunk lino territory was an-
nounced today by the Ming of tariffs
with the Interstate commerce commis-
sion, making increases on those com-
modities ranging from 16 per cent to 44
per cent,

The tariffs were tiled by Mr. Hosincr,
as agent of the Western Trunk Line
association, and will become effective
June SO, 1910. Tiie increased rates will
apply to coffee and sugar In carloads
moving from New York, Baltimore,
Philadelphia anil Boston to Duluth, St.
Paul, Minneapolis, Kansas City and
Omaha.

The common points of those cities
take the same rates.

From New York to Kansas City and
Omaha sugar is advanced 30 per cent

and coffee 39 per cent.
From Baltimore to Kansas City and

Omaha the advance on both sugar and
coffee is 33 per cent.

From Boston to Kansas City and
Omaha the increase is 30 per cent on

sugar and 34 per cent on coffee.
These rates are effective on all the

eastern lines as well as on those of the
Western Trunk Line association.

The advance is the most noticeable
in rates made in several years, and it

affects commodities which enter into
every horn».

LESS DOGMA, MORE SPORT

FOR CHILDREN, SAYS SEIDEL

Milwaukee Mayor Criticises the

Methods of Miinsters

MILWAUKEE, May 23.—"While you
are fighting for some theological dogma

our boys and girls are going to hell, '
declared Mayor Seidel in an address
before the Milwaukee Ministerial asso-
ciation.

During the discussion Mayor Seidel
had remarked that when a boy is of-
fered a baseball ticket he will shun sa-
loons. A minister declared that he
would not trust his boy to attend a

baseball game because intoxicants were
sold on the grounds. "They'll manage
to drink somehow," said the minister.

"Then it is up to you," replied the
mayor, "to cultivate and develop a bet-
ter taste."

One minister declared there was not
any need of trying to give the boys

good wholesome amusement when the

nickel theaters downtown catered to
their baser passions.

"The thing for us to do, then, is to
compete with the nickel theaters,"- re-
plied the mayor. "Have a moving pic-

ture machine right in the schoolhouse."

OPEN DOOR IN PERSIA
CAUSES DIPLOMATIC SPLIT

BEKX.IN, May 23.—A serious diplo-
matic controversy is in progress be-

;i the German government on one
side and Great Brltan and Russia on

the other regarding an open door in
Persia,

Germany protests against the joint
warning uf the other two powers to

Persia not to grant railway conces-
sions to Germans. This warning was
delivered some weeks ago and the dis-
pute arose- much as did the difference
between Germany and France in Mo-

rocco.

GERMANY OBJECTS TO
ANGLO-RUSSIAN COMBINE

BERLIN, May 23.—Complication* in
i have been anticipated since it

was made known in St. Petersburg
that Russia and Great Britain would
refuse to admit t!r; j ><.H t ic•:l] iiiii--re.sl

of a third power In that kingdom. The
Anglo-Russian nute to which objection
is made demanded that Persia should
not grant strategic railroad conces-
sions t" a third power or negotiate a
loan with one, thun impairing the se-
curity of cither Anglo-Russian loans.

.Soon after the note was Issued
Count yon Pourtalas, the German am-

ador at .st. Pet« n bur r, made rep-
resentations to the Russian govem-
iii. in intimating that the attitude of
Russia and Great uritaih was a mat-
ter of conc< in to Germany.

RUEF'S PARTNER FREED
SAN FRANCISCO, May 23. On mo-

tion of Assistant District Attorney
Brannan, the indictment against John
j. West, law partner of Abraham
Kuef, charging him with jury tamper-
Ing during the second trial of the po-
litical buss, was dismissed today by
judge Cabanlss.

CHINESE KILLED BY RIOTERS

CHANGSHA, May 23.—A number or
Chinese have been killed and b chapel
destroyed by rioters at s village bo-

t.'vi Yang and Ning Slang, a little
north of Chang Sha. it Is reported an
armed band Is marching on XI Yang.

This city Is <iuiet.

WOMAN BELLRINGER HURT

LONDONi May 23.—A remarkable
accident has occurred to a woman bell
ringer al the weekly practice of the
iioii ringers at the Priory church,
Christ church. She was pulling the
rope when the bell failed to act, with
the result th»t who was hurled to the
celling of the belfry. She sustained

ii wounds on the head and vu
otherwise injured.

SENATE VOTES TO
BUY 15 WARSHIPS

Passes $134,000,000 Naval Ap-
propriation Bill After Long

Debate on Battleships

2 TO COST SIX MILLIONS EACH

Heyburn Says Increase in Navy

Should Continue Until Canal
Has Been Completed

WASHINGTON, May 23. -Voting
down, 26 to 89, an amendment offered
by Mr. Burton t" authorize only one
now battleship Instead o( two, the
senate today patted the naval appro-
priation bill*

The bill carries nn appropriation of
almost $184,000,000. it was before the
senate for two days, the debatti being
confined almost exclusively to the bat-
tleship Question.

Two important amendments were
adopted today. One of tnem, offered
by Senator Johnston, appropriates
$450,000 for the purchase of torpedo
boats "whose vitals are below the nor-
mal load line."

The Other, by Senator Jones, clim-
lnates railroad, county and municipal
bonds from securities that may be de-
posited by contractors.

CALLS FOB niI'KKV SHIPS

The naval Increase for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1911, proOvldad by the
bill, is as follows:

Two first-class battleships to eosi
not exeeo.dins; $fi,ood,ooo each, and when
equipped with armor and armament
about $12,600,000 each.

Two fleet colliers to cost not ex-
ceeding $1,000,000 each.

Five submarine torpedo boats not
exceeding a total of $^.:>oo.ooo.

fAssoolHtui Prtn]

Six torpedo boat destroyers to cost
not exceeding $7.r,0.000. The house bill
provided only four submarines and no
torpedo boat destroyers.

The senate also a [opted a resolution
that not mole than one of the battle-
ships should be built by the same com-
pany.

The provision inserted in the house
requiring that the battleships and fleet
colliers should tie built under the
"eight hour law" was retained by the
senate.

Tho closing hour of the debate served
to elicit two important historical reve-
lations by Senator Depew, which were
given from his own store of Informa-
tion. One of them bore on the war
with Spain. Tho statement regarding
the Spanish war was elicited by an as-
sertion by Senator Heyburn that tho
people themselves did nut want war.
but generally were compelled by their
rulers to submit to their will.

Mr. Heyburn expressed the opinion
that there should be a continued in-
crease of the navy until the comple-
tion of the Panama canal.

The Democrats voting for two battle-
ships were Clarice of Arkansas; Mc-
Km iy, Louisiana, and Taylor, Ten-
nessee. The Republicans voting for
one battleship were Bristow, Burton.
Clapp, Crawford, Cummins, Dixon,
Dolllver, Hale. Lafollotte and Page.

"HISTORICAL" DKBATE

INSURGENTS REFUSE TO
SIGN FOR PARTY CAUCUS

WASHINGTON, May 23.—About a
dozen Republican members of the
house, all insurgents so far as known,

refused to sign the call for the party
caucus on the postal savings bank bill.

The call has been Issued for Wednes-
day night. The petition upon which the
call Is based contained the names of
about 170 Republican members.

WASHINGTON, May 23.—The house
bill for the sale of surplus lands in
Fort Barthold reservation, North Da-
kota, passed the senate today. The
bill was slightly amended and will go

to conference before It is sent to the
president.

LAND BILL PASSES SENATE

PRIZE FOR AVIATOR WHO
EQUALS BLERIOTS FEAT

HEMPSTEAD, N. V., May 23.—Weal-
thy residents of Huntinglon Hay, L. 1.,

have raised a fund for a gold trophy

which is to be offered to the first ama-
teur aeroplanist flying from Mlneolft
across I^ong Island to the shores of
Connecticut. The distance is thirty

m iies _fourteen miles across country to
the sound shore and sixteen miles
acro.ss the water of the sound. This
makes the actual flisht across the
sound between Long Island and the
mainland comparable to the flight over
th>' English channel.

Under the rules being devised the
aviator will have the privilege of mak-
ing one descent at Huntlngton Bay. Ho
will tie allowed twelve hours to com-

plete the flight.

Clifford B. Harmon, the. New York
amateur, and Henry B. Harkness, a
wealthy California!) and a pupil of
Latham, are mentioned as ca.ndlda.tei
for the cup.

35 INJURED IN WRECK
OF FAST EXPRESS TRAIN

ROGERS, Ark., May 23.—St. Louis
& Ban Francisco passenger train No.
l, the fast express from Texas to St.
i.unis. was wrecked two miles .south of
Rogers today. Thirty-five persons were
injured, three probably fatally. The
officials of the railway tit the head-
quarters here deny that anyone was
killed.

The Injured were brought here. The
train was running thirty-five miles an
hour when the engine and mall and

age cars left the track and turned
OVi r. The chair car followed, but re-
malned uru"iK»t. The cause of the de-
railment Is not known.

'RED,' HURT BY OWN BOMB,

KILLS SELF WHEN PURSUED

MADRID, May 23.—An anarchist
threw a bomb today at the monument

d to the victims of the al
\u25a0d King Alfonso on his wedding

day, May 31, VMS. The bomb did little
damage beyond wounding the anarch-
ist, who, when pursui 'i by the police,
committed suicide. The bomb, the
police say, was very similar to thai
used by Morales against (he king.

WON'T TRUST ELECTORS

han J iSK, May IS. The board of
supervisors this morning declined to
Bubmll to«the eleotori of the county
an ordinance closing up all saloons
outside incorporated towns by a vote
of 3 to a.

TAFT'S PET TARIFF PLAN
KNOCKED OUT IN HOUSE

Scheme to Get $250-000 for In-
vestigations Fails and the

Substitute Is Held Up

WASHINGTON, May 23.—After an
extended debate the $250,000 appropria-
tion to defray the expensi \u25a0 of the tariff
board, recommended by the president,
was stricken from the sundry civil bill
in the bouse today.

To meet the objection to the tarlfl
board on the part of many Demo-
crats and some Republicans, Mr. Taw-
ney proposed another amendment which
appropriated {250,000 practically for the
same purpose, with the added provis-
ion that it was "to enable the president
to give congress Information of the
state of the Union, and recommend to
their consideration such measures as he
shall jud«e necessary and expedient,"
etc.

Under this wording of the measure,
it is understood, the president could
send to congress any Information which
may be collected under the proposed
appropriation. By leaving out of the
amendment all reference to the tariff
board, which already exists, it was
hopi d that the provision would come
within the rules of the house and (VOUid
m>t bo subject to a point of order.

Mr. Fitzgerald promptly made a point
of order against the new amendment,
ami pending his argument upon it the
home adjourned until tomorrow.

CHINA TO HAVE NEW
COLLEGE AT FU CHOW

NEW YORK, May 23.—The prelim-
inary stops toward founding a new
college for t!;" higher education of
native students at Fu Chow, in south-
ern China, were taken at a conference
Of laymen and ministers Of the -Meth-
odist Episcopal church from New York
and Philadelphia, here today.

BROKER'S BODY FOUND

BOSTON, May 28.—Around tho waist
of a suicide's body, taken out of the
Charles river basin last night, was
tied a bag which contained several
bricks and a heavy pair- of dumb-
bells The body is brlieved to be that
ot Herbert Llttlefleld, a stock broker,
reported missing last week. It is
thought lie beenmc despondent over
market reverses.

KIDNAPER IS SENTENCED
HOLTON, KM., May 23.—Freeman

ii. Tillotson, who was convicted bere
last week of participating in the kid-
naping Hi' .Marian Bleakley, the St.
Louis world's fair incubator baby, at
ropekfl last AUgUtt, was sentenced to-
day to an indeti rmlnate terra in prison.

DEMOCRATS RULE DOUGLAS
DOUGLAS, Ariz.. May 23.—The Dem-

-01 ratio ticket, headed by H. J. Wright,
elected here, today by s majorti y

ranging up to 440. Five Democratic
aldermen wers chosen iiy majorities nf
in.in :;.-, to iooo. The Rapublicam
ele< t' '1 'me alderman by one vote ma-
jority.

THREE MEN HELD FOR
SEATTLE CAR HOLDUP

Portland Police Allege One Pris-
oner Admits Implication in

Profitable Robbery

PORTLAND, Ore.. May 23—Three
men were arrested here last night in
connection with the holdup of a South
I'ark electric car in Seattle, May 12,

when loot aggregating over $iOOO in
value was secured. The men gave the
names Of Ray folium, William Wilson
and Frank Ford, Coburn is said by the
police to have confessed.

The robbery was of the usual char-
acter, the robbers boarding opposite
ends of the car, one holding the con-
ductor and another the motornian un-
der cover of revolvers, while the third
robbed the passengers. Emil Derry, a
saloon keeper, was the principal victim,
he being relieved of a $700 diamond and
$700 in money.

All of the men when arrested were
armed and had masks.

FINANCIAL POWERS AGREE
ON CHINESE RAILROAD LOAN

American, English, French and
German Money Involved

PARIS, May 23.—The represonta*
lives of the American, English,
French, lOsyptian and German tlnan-
Clal groups interested in the Hankow-
H»a Chuen railroad loan have prac-
tically adjusted their differences.

They' expect to sign an agreement
here tomorrow. This agreement, how-
ever, will still require tho assent of
China.

The loan of $30,000,000 is to be de-
voted tn the construction of a railroad
from Hankow, China, to Canton, and
from Hankow west to lehanp with an
extension of the line ultimately into
Bse chuen.

Great Britain, the United States,
Germany and France participate in the
financing of the enterprise.

PENNSYLVANIA BUYS STOCK
IN NEW HAVEN RAILROAD

PHILADELPHIA, May 23—Tho
North American tomorrow will an-
nounce iiiiit the Pennsylvania railroad
now owns a bis stock interest in tho
New York, New ilaven & Hartford
road,

There is not apparent any authority
for the announcement. The story says:

"Jointly the Pennsylvania and' New
Haven, at a cost of $14,000,000, will
build a great railroad bridge across the
East river at Hell Gate. Thin will give
through tracks between New England
and the west and south, in connection
with the Pennsylvania's New York ter-
minal system, to be opened this gum-
nmr. Work will start In a few months
on the bridge, which will require three
vna.ro tn hnJld.wjWßjfeS
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So.Broadway, 23^-237-239 So. HillStreet, 254-244

We are showing a splendid assortment of toques for. middle

iaged women—toques that willmeet the approval of all refined
dressers. :\u25a0\u25a0 v«M .

(Second Floor.)

Embroideries CO
$3.50 to $5.00 Values . . . *|J 9kW

As advertised Sunday, a big lot of 45-
-inch flouncings in English Eyelet and
closed French patterns to be sold today

at $2 a yard; would be generously good
values at $3.50 to $5.00.

*«• 9 em. v\ --- d**\e
misses ouii esses <$&-*

Uncommonly attractive garments of Pon-
gee, Rajah, Louisine, Foulard and Taffeta
silks —mostly strictly tailored styles with
overskirt effect —in 14, 16 and 18-year
sizes. Exceptional values at $25.

(Main Floor, Rear.)

Silk Sale Continued
New $1 to $1.50 Fabrics 75c

Notice that we say NEW fabrics—they're
this season's choicest designs and color-
ings in Louisines,Taffetas andMessalines.

Yesterday's selling lessened the quantity greatly but as the
whole three-thousand-yard lot was in pieces of 40 to 58 yards

the variety remains practically unbrokenboth variety and
values are all the most exacting shoppers could wish for.

Good Things to Eat
are easily prepared if you cook on a

GAS RANGE
Everything is so convenient that it is really no
trouble at all to get a nice meal within a very few
minutes.

Los Angeles Gas & Electric Corporation
645 SOUTH HILL STREET

Phones—Sunset Main 8920, Home 10003.

\u25a0\u25a0::;;/ AMUSEMENTS •

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER MAl
*N«rßsuKtb:

The UreatMt California I'lay, \ , \u25a0

The Rose of the Rancho
T-noniTCED UNDER THE PERSONAL DIRECTION OF FREDERIC BELASCO ,

PBICaS 250. 60C. 760? MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. 100. 250, BOc.

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER ( "SSiVHtail:
LAST WEEK OF THIRD WEEK OF

T/^IW f&\ F\Ml The cherry Widow
iVOID CO6 Ulll and the Devil
PRICES He, no, T»e, 11. MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY, Ho, 80C, 7to.

COMING—JAMES K. HAI'IvETT.

I jaaAgaaffi Vaudeville i Bsear
El;s teSf,^ s & Co-1 1 S^ffuSEiAnna Lauehlin Matinee

"The Night Birds"
A""LrS ",nn .. Matiace k.u.. Br7w.ura.dc*
Five Juggling Normans TnAav Lockwood and Mac Carty

Club Manipulators. 1 OOay Late of pianophlenda.

Marshall Montgomery I— 1 Lancton-Lucier Co.
Vent, IOqUU,

MorloX rl(rri;i- Fool's Errand."N'n'rU <1"'
OKPIIK.IM MOTION 11(11 I!l:S J

KVERY MdllT lOr, 2.-,.-. 50.. 7.V. MATIXKE HAIL*. lOr. 2.V. «<>«••

<-. ami-- nr>r?-n a uniTCP MATINKKB TIH»AY, Snlur«l».v. Sunday.
KANp OPERA HOUSL Phones Main 1367; Home A1967.

BrECIAT. BARGAIN MATINKK TODAY AT 2:15— 10c and tie.

How Baxter Butted In
Owen Davis 1 famous melodrama! comedy success. It> the best yet.

NEXT WEEK—First rrnductlon In this City of "LENA RIVERS." Seats on sale this
\u25a0 morning. SPECIAL MATINEE MONDAY, DECORATION DAY.

ffOS ANGELES THEATRE
dUznx&B '*£fivxi*'VAUDE VILIEVX f«llfff>lkifr"iT V̂I.INKI; EX 1;1[V -TWO SHOWS >ICiIITI/>
Max York-, Dor,. - "A HOME r'oxVwS'd"'

\u25a0 . . POPULAR PRICES— i"--. ;iv, air.

Bt->t
ac/-</-» tut? ATPD B«la«ca-Blarkw««d Co., Proprs. and M(rr«.

t,L/AoCVj IMI/Alr/K MATINEES Thursday. Saturday. Sunday.

TONIGHT AND'ALL THIS WEEK—LEWIS S. STONB and the Uelasco com-
pany in the great American play,

THE SQUAW MAN
xc-i.hr.

1I«- Si "bJ&akino i&RZgPvmiSR- Celebf»tloß-

Th« Belasco company will offer a magnlfloent revival of Georeo Broadhurst's famous

j>iay»

THE DOLLAR MARK
ThU ll the remarkable play that was given for ten eoneecutlve weeks at the Keiasci
theater i i-ear agi r<'r one hundred performance*. Sothlntr like this grand mi

has ever been known In the history of stock companies. This year bl«er and better
than ever. BEATS NOW ON SALE. GET "1 It SEAT NOW..

PRINCESS THEATER k™b!»£s:
PRINCESS MUSICAL COIfEDY CO. offers the furiously funny farce, "?2:1S?"
Absolutely new scenery, now wardrobe, new faces, new show, Real fun comedians

who are really funny, and the favorite chorus of the cl»y. THREE SHOWS DAILY—3
o'clock. 7:15 and 8:16. PRICES 10c. 50c, -uc.

LEVY'S CAFE CHANTANT f< $™™> *5? ,£*£,•
The KRISTOKFY TRIO, grand opera vocalists; OEHLMAN MUSICAL TRIO.
Instrumentalists and quick change artists:- CARLTON CHASE, the fashion

plate tenor; the CELEBRATED RUSSIAN DANCERS; MAE REREDELL. dainty and
da«hlnc\ In long and story; and KAMMERMEYER'3 ORCHESTRA.

OLYMPIC THEATER home or hits ami xovki.tik.s.

ALPHIN & FARGO OFFER "BOUND TOWN," AN EGYPTIAN ABSURDITY.
10 BIG SINGING AND DANCING NOVELTIES. 10c. 20c, 25c.

QSPEL PAVILIONGOSPEL PAVILION
WHERE MlVI.I. IGO THIS EVENINfIf To the (iOSPEL P'AVILIOV, of
roume, corner of Miiln and Fifteenth itreeta. Good music. Free seats. Special

addresses by Evangelists I. W. McCord of London, England, and Milton St. John of
San Francisco. ' '

BASEBALL—Pacific Coast League
OAKLAND vs. VKHNoN—Tueaday, May -4; Wednesday, May Jsj, Thursday,
May 36; Saturday. May \u25a0!*; Sunday, May 2:1, at Chutes Park, 2:SO p. m. Friday,

May 27, 2:30; Sunday, May -'!>. 10:30 a. in., at Vrrnon Park. Ladies free every day ex-
cept Saturdays. Sundays and holidays.


